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The Hawks shouldn’t trade Horford — or Teague 

By Mark Bradley 

A year after winning 60 games, the Hawks lack something. Part of that something is DeMarre Carroll, 

who completed an exquisitely balanced starting five. With him gone to Toronto, what’s left is 

imbalanced and rather less exquisite. That’s no surprise. 

What’s shocking is that the Hawks, who were good at everything last season except rebounding (tied for 

27th), have gone from bad to worst (meaning 30th). After being outrebounded by 3.0 per game last 

season, they’ve been outrebounded by 5.0. As Pat Riley famously averred: No rebounds, no rings. 

The Hawks tried to paper over the cracks by importing the 6-foot-11 Tiago Splitter from San Antonio, but 

he doesn’t start and has averaged only 3.3 rebounds. (Carroll, who’s 6-8, averaged 5.3 last season.) And 

here’s the alarming part: At rebounding, even the fundamentally sound Al Horford has become 

unsound. 

For all the talk about him not being a True Center, Horford was once a solid rebounder — top 10 in the 

league in 2009-10 and 2010-11. As of Wednesday morning, he was tied for 42nd. For two years now, he 

hasn’t been the leading rebounder among Hawks. (Paul Millsap has.) This tells us, not for the first time, 

that actions have consequences. 

The Hawks’ offense is predicated on spacing the floor. They like Horford for many reasons, one being 

that he can drift to the perimeter. They’ve encouraged him to hoist more 3-pointers, and lately we’ve 

seen him unleash his inner Josh Smith. 

Over his first eight NBA seasons, Horford tried 65 treys; he has loosed more than twice that many — 135 

— over the season’s first 46 games. His ability to make jump shots makes him hard to guard. It also puts 

him 23 feet from the basket. He’s averaging 7.1 rebounds, which would mark a career low over a season 

not shortened by injury. 

So: If the Hawks are bad at rebounding and Horford is one reason why, doesn’t it follow that they should 

trade him for a Truer Center, seeing as how he’ll be a free agent at season’s end and might wind up 

elsewhere? No, I say. It does not follow. 

Having a Truer Center — Dwight Howard, say — would gum up the pace-and-space works. The Hawks, 

as we know, want big men who can shoot and pass. (Great at rebounding, Howard is bad at shooting 

and passing.) The real issue isn’t that Horford has slipped as rebounder, though he has, but that, by 

losing Carroll, the smallish Hawks got too small. 

Kent Bazemore, who’s 6-5, replaced Carroll, who’s 6-8, at small forward. Useful in many ways, Bazemore 

isn’t the rebounder or defender Carroll was. If they’re to find help at the 3-spot before the Feb. 18 trade 

deadline, the guy to trade wouldn’t be Horford. It would be Jeff Teague. And I wouldn’t do that, either. 

There will come a time when Dennis Schroder, who’s 22, will be ready to start. He’s not quite there. 

Having two capable point guards under affordable contract — Teague is making $8 million this season 

and next — is never a bad thing. If, come June, Schroder looks primed and the Hawks were a playoff 

one-round-and-done, then they shop Teague. But not yet. 



 

 

 

There will soon come a time when the Hawks must move to get younger. (Also bigger.) Millsap turns 31 

next month; Horford, who’s no guarantee to re-up here, turns 30 in June. Kyle Korver, surely in his final 

season as a starter, turns 35 in March. The train of age is chugging apace, but the NBA East, while better 

last season, still isn’t Murderers Row. 

The Hawks aren’t as good as they were this time a year ago. Then again, they weren’t that good in April 

or May. What if they coalesce — and learn to rebound — on the far side of Easter this time around? 

Who’s unbeatable on this side of the bracket? Toronto? Chicago? Miami? Even as we concede that 

Cleveland appears a cut above, we also note: The Cavaliers just fired their coach, which is always a risky 

tack. 

I’m usually not an advocate of standing pat and hoping things break your way. (Most times things don’t.) 

Just this once, that seems the better course. These Hawks aren’t great and probably won’t be. But if the 

Cavs falter, being good might suffice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


